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Long days on the trail, whether by foot or in your vehicle, can sap your body of 
energy and focus, requiring you to pay attention to how well you’re hydrated 
along with proper nutrition before, during, and after your jaunt.

I confess, the first time I sampled the wares from Kate’s Real Food I was un-
derwhelmed. Being accustomed to eating Clif bars, he lighter texture of Kate’s 
products required some adjustment at first.

Now, I have come to appreciate the difference. While I still eat Clif (and other) 
bars, I find that Kate’s bars provide a substantial boost when I need a snack on the 
trail, but don’t sit as heavy on my stomach as similar products.

Kate’s organic, gluten-free bars come in six flavors: Lemon Coconut & Ginger, Pea-
nut Butter Dark Chocolate, Peanut Butter Milk Chocolate, Peanut Butter Hemp and 
Flax, Dark Chocolate Cherry and Almonds, and Mango Coconut. Each of the bars 
has a clever name; for instance, the Peanut Butter Hemp and Flax is nicknamed the 
“Stash Bar.” Fancy that. The bars have an organic oat base and are sweetened with 
organic honey. Snack bites are also available in several flavors.

What really distinguishes these bars is their “real food” aspect. When eating a 
Dark Chocolate Cherry and Almond bar, you can actually detect substantial bits of 
dark chocolate cherry—enough to be meaningful. Likewise, the Peanut Butter and 
Milk Chocolate bar is quite peanut buttery with actual chunks of milk chocolate. 
The Lemon Coconut and Ginger bar contains just the right quantity of coconut 
flakes, and the presence of ginger is pleasantly obvious. You can truly discern the 
ingredients and savor the flavors, a very nice thing in a snack bar, many of which 
are good for providing calories, but not quite as pleasant to ingest.

For an energy boost, whatever you are doing outdoors (or otherwise), Kate’s Real 
Food provides calories you can both enjoy and feel good about. More informa-
tion at www.katesrealfood.com
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